Notes for Teachers
This resource is part 3 of a series of 4 sessions to support primary children to learn about identity, diversity, community and
equality through the exploration of our four Key Questions:
Who am ? Who are we? Where do we live? and How do we all live together?
L1- Let’s Connect: Link Classes meet by video call, play games and explore what they care about in the world
L2- Explore taking social action (Starfish story P4C session)
L3- What action shall we take?
L4- Let’s Reconnect: Link Classes meet by video call, play games and share their social action so far
Overview of all 4 Lessons in Phase 2:
During Phase Two, Link Classes will meet by video calls and enjoy connecting, playing games, sharing stories. They will learn from one another
and about one another with their class teachers. Together, Link Classes will think about the things they care about and plan social actions they
can take to make changes for the better in their school, community and the wider world. They will share their social action journey with their
school community and their families using the image of a Kindness Tree. We hope that the experience of working together towards common goals
will build children’s awareness of the values held by their Link Class and develop the awareness that we all hold similar values. We hope this will
help them play a part in building a kinder, more connected community.
The purpose of Lesson 3 is to decide what social actions they will take by voting. Many examples are provided to inspire the children and their
teacher. They create a list of the actions they will take and may begin work on the chosen actions.
Resources Provided: L3 PPT, L3 Lesson Plan, Video of Start Now Poem by Matt Goodfellow, Poetry Handout, Tree Handouts, List of social
Actions Handout, Family Engagement Activity.
Resources needed: post it notes, writing equipment, Kindness Tree Display (this may be an A1 sheet of paper or a full display), any handouts
chosen
See https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021 for supporting resources.
Sensitivity, awareness and understanding of your class and community (for example Looked After Children) is always essential before exploring
any activities relating to identity. This resource is fully adaptable and can be changed to suit the needs of your class.
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Teacher Notes

PSHE Curriculum Objectives
This resource will help children address the following objectives from the Citizenship Programme of Study:
PSHE Core Theme 1: Health and Wellbeing
•
•

H28. to identify personal strengths, skills, achievements and interests and how
these contribute to a sense of self-worth

PSHE Core Theme 2: Relationships
•
•
•

R32. about respecting the differences and similarities between people and recognising what they have in common with others e.g.
physically, in personality or background
R33. to listen and respond respectfully to a wide range of people, including those whose traditions, beliefs and lifestyle are different
to their own
R34. how to discuss and debate topical issues, respect other people’s point of view

PSHE Core Theme 3 Living in the Wider World
•
•
•
•
•

L3. about the relationship between rights and responsibilities
L4. the importance of having compassion towards others; shared responsibilities we all have for caring for other people and living
things; how to show care and concern for others
L5. ways of carrying out shared responsibilities for protecting the environment in school and at home
L7. to value the different contributions that people and groups make to the community
L25. to recognise positive things about themselves and their achievements; set goals to help achieve personal outcomes

Teacher Notes

Citizenship Curriculum Objectives

This resource will help children address the following objectives the Citizenship Programme of Study:

Citizenship:
•
1a. to talk and write about their opinions, and explain their views, on issues that affect themselves and society
•
1b. to recognise their worth as individuals by identifying positive things about themselves and their achievements
•
2d. that there are different kinds of responsibilities, rights and duties at home, at school and in the community,
•
2e. to reflect on spiritual, moral, social, and cultural issues, using imagination to understand
other people's experiences
•
4a. that their actions affect themselves and others, to care about other people's feelings and to try to see things from their points of
view
•
5a. take responsibility
•
5b. feel positive about themselves
•
5c. Participate
•
5e. Meet and talk with people
•
5g. consider social and moral dilemmas that they come across in life

Personal Development and SMSC

This resource also supports the personal development of pupils as listed in the Ofsted School Inspection Framework and SMSC and
British Values development.
In particular:
•
sense of enjoyment and fascination in learning about themselves, others and the world around them and their faith, feelings and
values.
•
the school provides pupils with meaningful opportunities to understand how to be responsible, respectful, active citizens who
contribute positively to society.
•
Pupils know how to discuss and debate issues and ideas in a considered way.

L.O.To decide on our
social actions.

Let’s listen to a poem to
inspire us to take Action.
The Poem is called…
Start Now
By Matt Goodfellow

Here’s Matt
reading his
poem.

Perhaps, you’ve
already done some
social action! If so,
share what you’ve
done with your
partner…

We pledged to take
social action
and there is so much we can do.

Show your pledge to take Social Action

_____________Class
and
____________Class
Pledge to take
Social Action Together.

Let’s collect some ideas for our
social actions.

Let’s look
at what
we cared
about on
our
Kindness
Tree

Our World

My
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School
Me and My Family

Now let’s collect some ideas for our
social actions

Write your ideas on your post its.

Me and my Family
Let’s look at our leaves on the Me and My Family branch.
What did we care about ?
What action do you think we can take?

School
Let’s look at our leaves on the Environment branch.
What did we care about ?
What action do you think we can take?

Our Local Area
Let’s look at our leaves on the Our Local Area branch.
What did we care about ?
What action do you think we can take?

Let’s look at our leaves on the Environment branch.
What did we care about ?
What action do you think we can take?

Our World
Let’s look at our leaves on the Our World branch.
What did we care about ?
What action do you think we can take?

Now, we need to decide which
social actions
we will do as a class?

Let us take a vote and
choose 3 social actions.

Remember we have already completed a social action
together, we shared a smile with our link class

Our social actions
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Decide on a
‘social action’
you can do
with someone
at home.
Remember
‘Small actions
can make a Big
Difference’

Let’s listen to
Matt reading
his poem again.

How could we
make our
‘social action’
ideas happen?

See more at: https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-20202021/
Or join our Teacher Facebook group for more resources and ideas or to
ask a question.
Please get in touch if we can help
info@thelinkingnetwork.org.uk

@LinkingNetworkFamilyLearning
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Notes for Teachers
Enrichment:
To further enhance the children’s learning the following series of slides shows
ways to make ‘social action’ happen.

These include information developed around the themes:
• Caring for the Environment
• The Wider Community
• Sharing a Smile
• Other Generations
• Family Active
There are also slides with ideas that are ideal to use with your linking class
including the Great Get Together and Sign Supported English.
Each idea has a link to some information and resources.
You can choose the slides that will meet the needs of your class
Social media can also be so useful for social action initiatives and the slides also
include useful hashtags.

Everyone can take social action

Maybe you have already done
some social action today…?

We could:
• Just do it….
• Use our voices
• Write letters or
postcards
• Make posters
• Use Social media
• Create videos

Here are some pictures to help us think.
What social action do you think each picture could link to?

These are all simple social actions that help
us to look after our world.

Recycle
link to bbc
bitesize clip

Put litter in the bin

Turn the light off
when you leave a room

Care for living creatures

Here are some more
social action ideas

What social action can you pledge if
you care about the environment?
You could put
out water and
food for the
birds.
Make a bird
feeder link
PPT with
Urdu
voiceover

Ideas
for
Reusing

Video link 1
Show the
love link

Video link 2

#iwill4nature
#ShowTheLove
#schoolslinking

Think of
ways to save
energy and
reduce
waste

Watch the RSBP
video on building
a bug hotel
Build a bug
bedroom

Create a nature
treasure hunt
for your school

Eden Project Communities resources
Listen to
The Secret
Sky Garden
as a
stimulus

Play ‘half the
room’
environment
game

Use chatterboxes to explore nature
in your school grounds
(instructions)

Plant wildflower seeds
Roots and shoots website

What social action can you pledge to take in
your wider community?
#ThankYou #FrontlineStaff #schoolslinking #talktogether
Write a thank you note or thank
you video for your local doctor,
health centre, nurse or a frontline
worker. (Lockdown Thank you
PPT)

Find out and share the stories from
your community (stories from around
the world PPT)

You can spread happiness by sharing a smile for
Comic Relief on March 19th 2021, or just do it anyway!
Comic Relief link
– some fun
backgrounds for
zoom calls

Share a
smile
and
pass it
on

Share a
joke
Take a photo of our class
all smiling

#ComicRelief #schoolslinking
#talktogether
Make a class book of jokes to share

On your next zoom call with
your link class, why not share
some of these ideas?

What social action can you pledge if
you care about other generations?
#IntergenLinking #PowerOfYouth #schoolslinking
There are lots of
fun and
purposeful ways
to connect!

Decorate a
pot and
plant seeds
in it: Pots of
love
(template)

Introduce yourself to a
care home resident
(template)
Blossom Tree PPT and
guidance
Share what you
see PPT, sheet

Exchange stories (ideas), make a newspaper, use curiosity questions,
messages, write postcards (template) , letters (introductory
questions), send a friendly video, make a bird feeder, rock art, do a
skill swap (ideas) , or even create a puzzle for elderly care home
residents to solve- crosswords, wordsearch (template)

Intergenerational resources link
Care Home FaNs link

Make bunting to
show what you love
about the world

What social action can you pledge
if you care about your family?
#schoolslinking #showthelove
Make a kindness
chatterbox, or a
kindness jar

Make
kindness
art at
home

You could
write a
kindness
calendar
for a week

Yogurt
pot flower
PPT link

Have you
filled a
bucket
today? Ideas
for spreading
kindness

Make
kindness
posters –
pdf link

Kindness
PPT link

More kindness resources
How we can
choose words
carefully to
be kind

What social action can you pledge if you care
about helping everyone stay active?
The Wildlife Trust’s Wildlife Yoga

Make an exercise calendar
for your friend, learn a new
skill to share
Make a poster or video
of your ideas for
exercise

Make a daily fitness challenge for
your link class, your family or
another class in your school.
#unitingformovement
#FitnessFun
#schoolslinking

Joe
Wicks
link

Play fitness bingo
If you are playing in the
classroom, be sure to just
have standing exercises!
Agree on a set number of
possible exercises on a
‘master sheet’ and then let
students choose from the list,
to make their own bingo card !

You might like to share this with
a younger class at school, or
with your family?

#unitingformovement #FitnessFun #schoolslinking

You might want to join your link class
from 18th-20th June 2021 for
The Great Get Together.
#moreincommon #schoolslinking
#talktogether
#sharethelove

What do You
Care About?
Curiosity
questions ppt
(plan)

Your voice is
amazing PPT
– how can
you use it
for good
Make bunting
to share on
your video call

Rewatch the #moreincommon ppt and video
of the Rabbi and Imam and then make your
own videos
Words
Matter PPT

Similar and different activity:
Lemons or potatoes group
activity (PPT1) (PPT2) can you
recognise your own potato?

Play games
– I like, you
like
Say hello ppt,
say hello ppt with Urdu
share a song or a story

Play visibleinvisible, or
make a
banner

Another way to come together
might be sharing a new skill like
Sign Supported English
Introducing SSE
to your class link
Together Poem
link
Incredible Melink
Games - link
Curiosity
Questions - link

#moreincommon

#schoolslinking

#talktogether

#sharethelove

You can use social
media to share what
you do with your
linking class,
remember to use
hashtags too!

@LinkingNetworkFamilyLearning
@Linking_Network

#iwill4nature
#ShowTheLove
#schoolslinking
#IntergenLinking
#PowerOfYouth
#moreincommon
#schoolslinking
#talktogether

See more at: https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021/
Or join our Teacher Facebook group for more resources and ideas or to ask a
question.
Please get in touch if we can help
info@thelinkingnetwork.org.uk
@Linking_Network
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